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W. Or, Spencer. Deputy fare
Marshall, for Western Kentucky.
reported today a unique arson cageat Briettaburg in Marshall County,which will be of intersat in Callo-
way County.
Aceoeding to Spencer, the casetie-cuffed on Tuesday night be-tween midnight and 6.00 a.m. at
ljErbocery store owned by Merlinand 'Thomas Fleldson.
Spencer said that the store wasclosed at 10:00 p.m.Tuesday night
snd on Wednesday morning at6 00. sign the owners found thatthe interior of the store had been
burped out. Plastic covers of
light switches had been melted.
windows were cracked and papers,
including covers at can.s, had been
figogilhed. This indicated a flash
71•C Spencer said.
A neighbor reported to Sheriff
WIIIIdns of Marshall County. and
MC Spencer said that someone
baa-kun tMel ferir r Teas about 300 o'clock. On in-
rpgption, the officers found paint
o "lie fence frorn an automobile,
leach was traced to Harry F.
...at. a former owner of the
to.
According to Spencer, Jewett
cOggessed to the fire and is now
tree on bond. Jewett told officers.
r said, that hekerent. to the
. opened the doors, took the
line line and sprayed the store
with gas, placed the galohne line
on the pump, closed the
ateas. then threw a lighted news-
paper into the 'bore Apparently
Ire acted as explosion, andsudden igmlion ,if the gaso-
ettinguished itself
Jewett told °Macre he was mad
at the Phillips 66 distributor in
Marshall County, and fired the
store to make hrn lose a custo-
riser He had not grievance against




LEXINGTON, Aug. 36 31' —The
way was apparently clear today
ror annexation of more than 14
square miles of suburbs to the
City of Lexington after a citizen..
eommittee dropped its oppont,on
to the plan.
ire 18 ordinances for morean doubling the city's size were
given a second reading by the
Board of City Commissioner
Thursday but will require a 30-
day waiting period before final
action
L M Davisworth, chairman of
the Suburban Citizens Committee,
Bald he would not lead any further
fight againat the annexation plan
Mayor Fred Fugazzi pledged that
Ilk city would provide services to
tlhe annexed area as soon as pos-
asble.
He added that every effort
Would be made to have a five
Million dollar bond issue placed on
$e November ballot to meet the
costs of expanding sewage services
and building fire stations in th•
annexed area.
The move to annex the area
may be held up by anyone filing
it during the 30-day waiting
period. If 51 per cent of property
egirneni—obSeed---tv--trmtntaitterr.--117tr
city mast bear the cast of proving'
the desirability of the Man
By UM I'KESS
alPouthweat Kentucky -- Fair to.
and tonight. High 91 to 93
64 to 68. Saturday partly
dyei,atndporati,bmit bwisarmtoedra. yIng5tItioe
my tonight 60 to 64.
midity today about 40 per cent
surface winds from sOuth-
ly direction at 10 miles per
temperatui es around the
Thursday included Paducah






Mrs. G. B. Scott, Sr. and John
E. Scott, of the Scott Walgreen
Drugs attended a fall and Christ-
mas gift buyers show in Memph:s.
Tennessee this week. They were
guests of the Ellis-Bagwell Drug
Company, a wholesale drug firm
of that city.
Mrs. -Scott reports that the trip
was most successful, Ellis-Bagwell
made every effort 1.6 make every-
one feel at home. She said there
were free luncheons and refresh-
ments served daily. In addition,
there were three attendance prizes
given away each day plus a -Name
Next Year's Show" contest with
a prize of an Admiral upright food
freezer.
According to Mrs. Scott. the
show rooms were unusually at-
tractive with colorful merchandise
being displayed by factory score-
sentatives from all over the United
States. The choice items will show
up in Mrs Scott's store this Fall
when she offers a selection of
gift merchandise to the people of
Murray and Calloway County.
Double Check 
On Vaccine
WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 ei —
The government is now testing all
Salk polio vaccine to make doubly
sure the shots never trigger an-
other polio outbreak like the Cutter
incident.
Surgeon General Leonard A.
Scheele believes rigid testing by
manufacturers and government in
• that the vaccine being re-
leased to the public is as safe
a. mience now can make it
He said the flow of vaccine has
been irregular up to nose. But he
predicted that it will increase sub-
stantially this fall when the mass
inoculation of the nation's children
is expected to get into full swing
arena
In an informal conference with
newsmen Thursday, the surgeon
general once again asserted his
confidence in the ability of the
vaccine to help win the fight
against polio.
dip said it •too early to say—
and perhaps "unscientific- — but
he thinks there already are indica-
tions that the vaccine — even one
Inoculation — is giving children
some protection against polio
The Public Health Service re-
asserted its confidence in the vac-
cine after issuing. Its long-delayed
report on what caused the rash of
polio cases among children who
received vaccine made by Cutter
Laboratories. Berkeley. Calif
The six-page report said live
virus found in some samples of
Cutter vaccine apparently gave
polio to some children. But it said
four months of investigation failed
to reveal the ''exact reasons" for
the presence of the virus No ac-
tion against Cutter was recom-
mended
The report suggested the prob-
able cause of the incident was the
"failure" of safety tests and the
process by which the virus in the
vaccine was supposed to be killed.
It indicated this failure could be
traced to "fundamental weakness-
es" in the original safety standards
prescribed by the government
These standards were overhauled
drastically May 26 and are now
considered adequate The extra
testing by the government, revealed




FRANKORT. Aug. 26? - Fish-
ermen were catching more bass at
all of the major lakes af Kentucky
this week.
The state Fish and Wildlife De-
partment. reported Thursday that
the jumps are being fnhed for the
limit in all sections of huge Ken-
tinny Lake. The stripers were the
No. I catch again this week.
Cumberland Lake reported that
black bass were being caught by
trolling, while some catchces were
being made by casting the banks
and on minnows. However, crap-
pie was still the best catch at
Cumberland.
White and black bass were biting
at Dale Hollow on minnows either
trolling or jump fishing Night
catches of crappie were also re-
ported.
Crappie was still rated No. 1
offering at Lake Herrington, but







About 250 people attended the
Harvest Time fashion show, pre-
sented last night at the Woman's
Club House by the Style Shop of
Murray
The large up stairs room was de-
corated in fall colors with fall
flowers being used extensively by
Bob Thomas, local florist.
Mrs. Russell Johnson and Miss
Louise Lamb greeted the guests as
they arrived at the door and as-
sisted them in registering for the
door prizes.
Brands shown by the attractive
models were Cadye. Justin Mc-
Carty sportswear, David 'Crystal.
Tailored Junior, Bobbie Brooks
sportswear. Dalton Cashmere swea-
ters, Shorbrooke all purpose coats.
Nellie Don Dresses, Gotham Coats
and Suits, Stephen Anne hats.
Angelo coats. YouthCraft suits and
coats. Syl-Dan coats. Anne Fogarty
dresses and formals by David Klein
and Lorrie Deb.
Models were Miss Beverly Hill
of Fulton. Miss Annette Ward,
Miss Terry Lee Tracy, Miss Ma-
delyn Lamb, Mrs. Pat Wallis, Miss
Lanette Howard of Calvert City,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Mrs Pogue
Outland and Miss Jean Dick.
Door prizes were won as follows'
Mrs. Louise Dirk, Viola Weinberger
gloves. Mrs. Joe Parker, Graceline
velvet bag. Miss Edwina Kirk, box
of Berkshire hose, sand Mrs. Harvey
blis, strand of pearls.
Piano selections were rendered
by Miss Margaret Ruth Minns.
The fashion show was presented
by Mr Russell Johnson. owner of
tJae shop located on the East side
of the court square.
The Harvest Time fashion show
was ended with Misses Jean Dick.
Annette Ward and Beverly Hill.
being presented with matching
bouquets Tha lovely models WOre
formals in the 'only showing of
formals for the evening.
GIRL BURIED IN
PROJECT ACCIDENT
SOUTH PLAINFIELD. N. J
Aug 28 I.P — A 6-year-old girl was
buried alive when a bulldozer
working at a housing project ac-
cidentally oiled eraht feet of dirt
on top of her Thursday
The body. of the younirster. Chris-
t:ne Dodd. of 2186 Orchard Ave..
was not racovered until a half hour
after the accident.
Police said Christine was playing
with another 6-year-old girl, Randy
Ryerson, of 616 Princeton Rd..
Linden, neann pile of earth
They said the bulldozer operator.
Anthony Fakone, of 915 St Mary's
Ave. apparently pushed more dirt
against the pile not knowing the
two little girls v•ere there, and it
toppled over on Christine
The young victim's" mother ar-
rived at the scene within a couple
of minutes and started screaming
when Randy told her what had
harmer art
Falcone and neighbors due for a
hilt hour before they found inc
laxly% She was pronounced dead by




Benton McClane of Murray route
one 'has been notified by the
judges of the Dash Dog Foods 1955
"Name the Dash-Hounds" Contest,
that his entry has been selected
as one of the winners.
Mr McClaine will receive a
Spartus 120 flash camera with
flash unit as his prize. He said
that he did not know which of
his entries won the contest as he
sent in about twelve sets of names
for the "dash-hounds".
MUST LOCK TANK
PATERSON. N J.. Aug. 26? —
Passaic County Sheriff Norman Tan
tersall asked a mechanic to take
a look Thunday at the station
wagon used to h ail inmates trim
the county jail to the courthouse
He Mid- 11 -hid been pretty balky
lately.
The mechanic- opened the gas
tank and . found some marbles,
lifesavers, pieces of Soap, paper,
tee wool, stones, scraps of sheet
metal, sugar and thumbtacks
Tattersall said he wooed keep
the tank locked from now on
when prisoners wash the vehicle.
41,
•
.11 he AV.5 t_onvertsplane, built by Bell Aircraft in Fort Worth, 'texas, ia 5picturedin flight for the first time. Able to ascend and descend 'in a verticle position, theConvertiplane carries four persons and has the advantages of conventional typeaircraft, being able to attain level flight by repositioning the wing rotors. In !M1'picture released by the Department of Defense, the Convertiplane is approximate-ly 30 feet above the ground, the height of its flight in this test.
(International soundphotal" 
"Onward For God And My Country" Is The
Name Of Long Term Boy Scout Program
The. Boy Scouts "GU:ries will
launch on January 1. 1958 a four-
year program known as "Onward'
for God and My Country- 101
help prepare American boyhoof
to live in today's world and to
to carry their full










Mr. Hughes and four men on his
staff are leaving September 1st
for the Tenth National Train,ng
Conference of over 2.700 Boy
Scouts executives, full-time pro-
fessional leaders of the organiza-
tion, to be held at the University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Michigan,
from Septerriaer 2 to 9.
Attending the conference with
Mr Hughes from this area are:
Dave Thornton, Paducah; Gene
Williams. Union City, Tenn : Jim
Anderson. Mayfield; and Hugh
Miller. Paducah
Before starting for the confer-
ence Scout Executives throughout
the nation have been evaluating
sueressful methods and techniques
to make effective the new pro-
gram There are six roajor study
area.s in the fields of Ackninistra-
non. Program Enrichment. Finan-
cial Support, Membership, Man-
power and Planning and Use of
Tools Each major subject has been
developed by 90 local Boy Scout
councils among all of the twelve
Scout regions into which the na-
tion is divided.
Throughout the conference there
will be elective subjects, discu•-
sion groups, guest speakers, ex-
hibits and special program:. The
eternal's alone cover 94 subjects.
Among them are Cob Scouting.
Boy Scouting. Exploring, all types
of out-door and indoor activities,
finance, relationships with other
;nerd .and local Council pro-
ures in administration.
r Arthur A. Schuck, Chief
Scout Executive of the Boy Scouts
of America and chat
confiTreme, will prtsrent the open-
ing challenge during the first ses-
sion Friday evening, Sept 2 in
the HAI. Auditorium. He has been
a-tyve in Scouting for 42 years
both as a volunteer and prates
sional leader.
Dr. Herold C. Hunt. Eliot Profes-
sor of Education, Harvard Uni-
versity, -Cambridge. Mass., will
speak Saturday evening. Sept 3,
on "American Ideals and Their
Promotion Through Scouting"
At a Convocation Sunday morn-
ing. at 10:45 in Hill Auditorium,
four religious leaders will speak.
Most. Rev Richard A. Gerow,
'ST D. Bishop of Natchez. relies.)
Roman Catholic Church, Chairman
of the Catholic Committee „ion
Scouting will speak for the •Roman
Catholic Church.
. Elder Ebben S. Curtis, of Salt
Lake City, Utah, General Superin-
tendent of the Vein Men's Mutual
Improvement Association, Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter - Day
Saints, will speak for the "Mor-
mon" Church.
Sabbi Abraham J. Feldman. D.
D. of Hartford, Conn.. President
of the Synagogue Council Of
America will speak for the Syna-
gogues of the nation.
Rt Rev Hazen G. Werner, D.D
of Columbus. Ohio, Bishop of the
Ohio Area of the Methodist
Church, will speak for Protestant
and Eastern Orthodox Catholic
Churches. Dr. Arthur A_ Sc'hucit,
Chief Scout Executive. will ex-
press the appreciation of the Scout
executives t o these religious
leaders.
An international brotherhood
night will be the feature of the
Sunday evening (Sept 41 program.
Col. John Skinner Wilson of Lan-
don. Honorary President of the
Boy Scout.' Internationai Commit-
tee will speak on -Development
of World Scouting" a n d Major,
General Dan C. Spry. Director
of the Boy Scouts' International
Bureau in London. will talk on
"President International. -Scouting
and Its Future"
Representatives of 50 nations
having Scout Associations will
attend the conference
John M Schiff of Oyster Bay,
New York. President of the Boy
Scouts of America, will deliver
the "Presadent's Message" Monday
evening, Sept 5.
Harold E. Staasera Special As-
sistant to the President of the
United States, will speak on "You-
th in a Free World", the same
evening (Sept. 51
"I'm a Gangster" will be the
subject of the address Tuesday
evening, Sept. 6 by William G.
Power, Advertising Manager. Chev-
,olet Motor Division of the General
Metors Corps lion,
Congressna Walter H Judd of
Minneapolis,. Minn.. will speak
Wednesday evening', Sept. 7.
Bishop Donald H. Tippatt of the
Methodist Church, San Francisco,
Calif.. will speak Thursday evening.
Sept. 8. on "America's Spirinial
Needs and Their Promotion Th-
rough Scouting."
At the final evening session
ay evening, —Stephen
B. Withey, of the Survey Research
Center. University of Michigan. wilt
present highlights from the "Study
of Adolescent Boys", recently con-
ducted by that organization for
the Boy Scouts of America'
DI-. Schuck will then deliver the
final challenge and the conference
will end with a tableau entitled
"Onward for God and My Coun-
try"
Reporting to the nation's Scout
executives. Dr. Schuck announced
that 4,000 persons, including Exe-
cutives and their families will be
in attendance.
-We have received scores of
letters from men of position and
importance throughout America,"
wrote Dr. &buck. "congratulating
us on our 'Onward for God and
My Count-ran Four-Year Program.
Many have expressed the belief
that the National Training Con-
ference will contribute much to
further the value of ow' program
in the life of America
-This will be a great conference
dedicated to enrichment and pre-
servation of our democracy through





There will be a feeling of mixed
emotion to many tamale of Murray
and Callowal -County when the
picture 'The Kentuckian" is shown
here this coming Sunday. Monday
an Tuesday at the Capitol 'Mean
re
A sadness, because the author
of the book from which the picture
was taken never lived to see tne
picture
2. A feeling of delight as the
picture holds one in close commu-
nion with the natural beauty of
the wilds of Kentucky. Our Ken-
tucks, and the author's Kentucky
which to his dying das•, he loved.
The Kentuckian was taken from
the book "The Gabriel Horn" welt-
ten by Felix Holt, who was, born
in Murray, the son of the late
Duncan and Sallie B. Holt, and
the grandson of the late James P
and Julia Halt
Felix died a veer ago. He was
disappointed because actor Burt
Lancaster did not make the picture
when he bought the rights for It
then it would have come out be-
fore the other father-scn pictures.
It is believed Felix would have
been proud of the recent .produc-
tion for Mr Lancaster .A0 his
can do a fast moving and capable
job in a colorful setting of Ken-
tucky" woods and rivers, made
musical with the voice of the
Whippoor will. mockingbird and
dogs
The picture starts in a scene on
Use way to Humility 'first name
of New Concord). Later they speak
of Pekin the first name of Padu-
cah.
Mr Lancaster performs a sun
feat attar . 
which scene was taken off Green
River In another scene he takes
a terrible whipping administered
by Bodine with a bull whip
Little Donald McDormel is a
orirterful chtld as he learns the
ways of life and learns to blow
Gabriel Horn which was made by
his father.
The love angle is with Diana
Lynn. Dianne Foster and Burt
Lancaster. The lovable Una, Merkle
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Hurricane Edith Churns Up
Atlantic Off East Coast
MIAMI, Aug. 26 —Hurricane
Edith, her winds up to 80 miles
an hour churned the Atlantic
today less than 1.000 miles from
the twice-battered Eastern Sea-
board.
Although far at sea and not yet
endangering any land mass, the
year's fifth tropical storm already
was throwing a saare into storm-
jittery Pennayvania.
Meanwhile, still another tropical
disturbance was being investicat-
ed in the Gulf of Mexico.
A noon EDT advisory from the
Miami Weather Bureau placed
Edith 910 miles southeast of Cape
Hatteras, NC. The howler was
wallowing toward the west-north-
weat and northwest at 12 miles an
hour.
Stem Power Increases
Hurricane winds sw.rled out
about 70 miles on a northeast
quadrant and gales howled for 150
m the Canter to The-Tian
and east and 75 miles to the south
and we.st.
The hurries ,e is expected to in-
crease in intemity during the next
to 18 hours, the weather advi-
sory said,
Weather experts predict the
storm will hit a power of 126 miles
an hour by Saturday.
Although days avaan_and despite
the 'possibility Edith would turn
away from the US mainland, the
threat spurred rehabilitation work-
ers in Pennsylvania to shore up
their defenses against snore trou-
ble frosts nature.
An Army official declared that
another heavy rain could aggra-
vate the still-grave situation in the
disaster area remained saturated.
Area's Ground Saturated
The major reason for the devas-
tating floods from hurricane Di-
ane last week, officials said, was
the fact that hurnsane Connie had
dumped so much rain on the area
the ground could not aln,orti the
tremendous amount spewed by
Diane
The New Orleans Weather Bu-
reau meanwhile warned of a low
pressure area that could develop
into a major storm in the Gulf 200
miles sootheast of the Missiasnapi
River mouth.
The turbulent area was report-
ed moving west-northwesteward at
10 to 12 miles per hour. Small
craft from Pernacola, Fla.. to Ga-1
veston. nex., were . advised to re-
main in port.
Hurricane Edith, the year's fifth
tropical tempest, seemed to be fol-
lowing toe Atlantic trails pf de-
structive Connie and Diane, but
might change Course and never
strike land
The hurricane already was pack-
ing top winds of 80 miles per hour
and Chief Forecaster Gordon Dunn
of the Miami Weather Bureau pre-
dicted it would develop top wind.
of 125 miles per hour by Satur-
day.
An Mr Force plane Scouted the
tempest during the n:ght for first






Kentucky — Tempsreures for
the five-day period. Saturday th-
rough Wednesday, will average
four or five degrees ab,ovg_..the
orli for Kentucky. Slight
rising trend, weather generally fair
through Wednesday with no pre-
cipitation.
STATE OFFICES TO CLOSE
FRANKFORT 4F —Gov. Law-
rence W Wetherby is ued . a di-
rective Thursday that all state of-
fices will 'close on Labor Day,
Sept. 5.
Professor Gerhard Megovc of
Murray State College addressed the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday on
Germany. Past and Present
Professor Megow commented OTT
the short time in which he had
to discuss a problem of such great
importance. and said that he would
confine himself primarily to Ger-
many of the present.
He gave a short history of
Germany in relation to the other
nations of the world, touching on
conditions In the.pra-World War 11
days_
Germany. is, prosperous today, he
said. More so than in any pre-war
period. He said that If this pros-
Reran cantinues. _an- Germany end
Europe. then the tangibility of a
United Europe w.11 be good If
want and uncmaloyment enter the
picture' however. the matter of
unity be dis upted
Visiting Bonin ins from Paris
were Powell Ricl noon. Frank Blake,
John Upchurch. Hunt from
Benton and Mr. and Mrs Arthur
Kline of Louisvifie were also
guests.
mush vaster—aim: and greater'
power.
The Weather Bureau at 6 a.m.
EDT estimated the hurricane was
Csntered at about 1,000., miles south-
east of Cape Hatteras and said it
was traveling northwestward at 13
miles per hour.
Weathanmen predicted that Edith
wouldehdld this course for at least
F2 to 18 hours, increasing gradu--
ally 'in.,aize and intensity.
A 'hurricane hunter pla::e from
the Jacksonville, Fla.. Naval Air
Station was ordered early today
to invest:gate another area of sus-
picion off the northwest tip of
Cuba, about 200 miles west-south-
west of Key Hest, Fla.
Navy reconnaiaance Thursday
found no evidence of a hurricane
developing in the turbulent Gulf
area but should it grow into a
major tropical storm it will bear




DAVENPORT. Iowa. Aug. 26 IP
--A we:1-d band of young men
wearing white masks and -with • '—
crosses taped on their on their
bare chest: prowled city streets •
Thursday night in defiance of a
police -shoot an sight" warning.
Twelve members of the strange
band- drove up to a home wherp a
pgrty was in -progress. They — -
honked their horns and then, is
parade fas!...cn, cien:acl the .latack
three Init.- in their three cars
The pro:•ession was witnessed by
two baby sitter; next door. They
said one of the ersuo jurnp^d
from his car ard n-acte a mark
on the house door bef'oce the car.--
van drove off.
On two previous nights this
week. about 10 members of the
"white mask' band surrounded
groups Of young women 'or girli
and darned around them in silence
The women were not molested.
Police arnyed on the scene toe
late Thursday night to carry out
their warning that .they would rout
the night prowlers with gunfire if
nece,sar,y.
Thursday night's band was
dressed in the same manner as
the young men who have previous-
ly appeared on Davenport streets._
White masks covered their faces
and they had white adhesive tape
in the . form of a cross on their
chesti. Their only other clothing
Was white shorts.
Police Chief Harvey Smith said
the men might be pranksters. If
that's the case, he said they are
"not aware of the danger of their
actions.'• Police may shoot them
on sight, he said.
The -white maskers" first ap-
peared before a group of nurnes
from St. Luke's Hospital as they
picniciked In a local park. The
nurses tcok pictures of them.
On another night the masked
men approached two girls sitting
on a front lawn The girls called
police and the men fled.
Police :ought in discover wheth-
er the "white maskers': are mem-
bers of a "cult. They also made
plans to contact officials at Iowa
e univer.
say, where a similar incident took
place some time ago.
Poliee Sgt. Hub Fitz•immons
said -We don't know what it's all
about. Maybe it's just an act




FRANKFORT. Aur. 26 er —
Gov Lawrence W Wetherby dis-
played a new decoration today
in his well-carpeted statehouse of-
fice. ,
In the governor's- reception room,
a framed photostat of the invoice
for the purchase-of the office rug
hangs in a torratITIVIT lira& -
The rug was a key haw in the
cost of the rug was $2,720.
laasi nine out •of 10 visitors
make some comment on it.
sPot the . irovernor's office. sinae
•The rug has become quite a sore
The framed invoice shows the
recent Democratic pre/nary A B.
Chandler, running for the nomina-
tion for governor, charged repeat-
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Five Years Ago Today
- LEDGER & TIMES FILE
August 26. 1950
1 collision this morning about 9:00 O'clock on Highway
- :14 sent Martin-Pig-6: cityThTinan. to'ffie-gbatnital- With
1
jo injured back. E. R. Hicks ot 504 Olive Street attempt-ed to passa truck driven by Page. and the collision
resulted. _
Dr. F. D. Mellen spoke.before the Rotary Club yester-
day on the subject "Communism and Christianity". Dr.
Mellen was introduced by Rev. George Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Taber and (laughter. Chris. of Bax-
ter Springs. Kansas are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rob
Beale of Almo. Mr. Taber and Mr. Beale were prisoners
of war together in a German prison camp.
•Miss Margaret Campbell. critk teacher in history at
Murray Training School. is spending Ker summer vaca-
tion at Nashville Pike, Lebanon, Tenn.
The herd of Jerseys owned by ,Dr. R. M. Mason won
top honors at the Mar-h.:ill
Ten Years /too This II eek








/EDOER AND "sofIES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-Calloway County fiernes ot World ‘Var Two" is As
of the historiebLowaord.tolse published by the -Lager
& Times.
Miss Annie Lee 'Miller. 1:1 year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Houston Miller. Route 5. suffered foot injury
Monday that resulted in the amputation of the foot at
the instep. She was in the field watching her father cut
hay with a mowing machlne when she stepped in the
PAO ftf, the _
E-ggner's Ferry Bridge is one of eight Kentucky bridges
freed of 'tolls. last Saturday. Coming simultaneously with
the freeing of the bridges was the lifting of gasolin,e
rationing:
The shoe departments of several Murray stores carry-
ing ads on 0.1'.A. release No. 107. for Ration Free. Shoes
from August 17 to .September 2.9th. inclusive.
3liss Mariam Malrath became the bride .of Mr. Law
Mt- Mobley on -August 9th. The cbuple - will make their
home in Raleigh. N. C
I
Tlienh Years Acro This eek r,! , rt. --urn .:. K :.t.ita) will. r tae a ' feature of the Sportsman's
LEDGER & TIMES FILE . Dai at t. e State Far on Saturday.
August-1935
All Hunting Seasons Told
A 70-day sate:fowl season has been set ft r Kentucky hunters. Earl
Wallace. comtrinsioner of the Department of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources. announced today
This season for docks geese and coot for this year opens on Nevember
ar.d continues thrcugh Janutry 15 and the shooting hours are from
one-hall hour before sunrise to one-half hour before sunset throughout
the state. This season exceeds by 15 days that -of last year
• The jacksnipe season opens on NCI:ember 19 and continues through
Der-rriber 3. that for woodcock opens on November 19 and continues
thruugh December 28, and for rails. gallinule and aura the season otiL•ns
en November 19 and continues through January 10.
The bag !mut on ducks is four. with possession I.mit of eight after
two or more days cf hunting. Not more than one wood du.t may be
included in these !snits. For geese Me bag limit and posses,ian limit
is Pvt.-which" mai, nor include more than two Canadas. The bag and
posses-ion 1.mit for coot is 10; for jacksnipe eight. for woodacOck four
daily and a possession limit of e.ght, rails and gallinuels 15 for bag
posse:sion. and for sore 25 for bag and possession.
- The shooting hours for rails, gallinules, sore and woodcock are from
one-half hour before sunrise to sunset.
With the ar.nourictment of the waterfowl seasons and limits the
hunting tare for Kentucky is complete As previously announced
the dove season opens on Septenther..1_,and continues through October
15. with hunting permitted only from noon to sunset, Standard Time.
Other seasons already set and announced are as follows squirrel
Aug. 15-0,1 15 and Nov 19-Dec 16. quail. Nov. 19-4an 17, ruffed
grouse. Nov. 19-Jan. 17; rabbls Nov 19-Jan. 17; red fox. raccoon. Woo-sum. mink skunk. muskrat. Nov 19-Jan. 17: racccon and opossum

















Telephoners Fined starting at 10 am. Standard Time.
Participants must enter their dogsci $:uo P•LI.Ii 0'515 were before 9 o'clock that morning andmeted out to six men ' W
oun t y a gistrates Court of be entered by writing to KennethThomas Taylor tecently for -.Me- Glass. Waddy. Ky . who will begal f,shing -by using telephone in charge -01 the races. The cham-equ,pment' .1.ake Cusaberland. .=i0insntp finals will be run at 11.30
One boat and two motors were
and 1.2 o'clock and the winner inconfiscated in conn.ectiOn with the
the tree and line classificationscase.
will receive a trophy and 100 per
These arrested and fined. cent of the entry fee will be
ing to court records, were: IL H. divided 1Yetween the two winneri.
Dunn and Harry A Morris. 
cham-VIIC. and James H. Snyder. L. G. Folliwing the coon ding
MiSkznest -B. Rose and J.-tito,rsit. lp. Itiri;of'Conservatiari Club
H. comer. an of Corbin. District casting champions will
The ttarge involved what is
compete f3r the state title in two, • 
more corrrrnonly called telephoning bee 
groups.- This contest will be
fish An electrical charge is sent 
held in front Of the grandstand.
starting at 1 o'clock Standard Time.
Then win follow a bird dog' field
exhibition which will feature does
setting and retrieving quail. An
archery exhibition trill round out
.nto tne water with equipment
and the fish are stunned. They
are then sucked up as they float
on the ,urface rre arrests ar.-re
made on warrants signed by Con-
servaLion..(tficers allorriard- th•C' Prrt_i" .
and Ibirior. Key. Jamestown
V.. Je of noat: and motors
Throughout the length of th.
'au- an exhibition of interest t- seated s COI) to $800 sportsmen w:11 be staged by theState Fair Outdoor Sports Departmei,t at the Pah and Wild-
life Building Birds. anintals and
fiah native of Kentucky will be
on exhibition and information about
the operation of the Department.
'September 17. The race for trie game laws and seasons and free
Ichampionsh.p wAl be run in front literature will be available. -of the grandstand and wit' climax
i several preliminary races whicn
1 w:11 serm,e es qualifying rounds.
47_ The c e.r. drag .s only one of the
I ftatures !.,, be staged by the De-
! par:merit .. of F.sh and Wilartife
Resources for. sportsmen at the
. Fair A full day's program has been
arranged with the preliminary racesMotley paid tribute and offered prayer for the belov..,!
American who was killed in an airplane avyident
Alaska. .
Harlow W Bowden, Route 6, Murray. Ky.; a nt.-
'if Company I. U.M.2.(*. Provisional Regiment hi,promot..q1 to the grade of' sergeant in orders purri.-• •
today by ( olonel 0. I'. Robin-son. commanding the (..•
zens Military Camp' at Ft. Benjamin Harrison. Ind.
Mrs. Ada Carter. s7 years of age. died at the hot,of her son. Lud Carter. near Coldwater. Funeral semi i..




Two entries were received the
past week for the Big Ledger and
Times Fishing Contest Josiah Dar-
nall, of 1311 Poplar. Murray, enter-
ed a stripe bass in the class A
division of the contest to captute
the second place leadership spa_ t
and earn himself 30 points.' A
picture of the catch was enclosed.
The Stripe ba41 weighed 1 lb. 1 or.
and was caught on Dude J111,
yellow, in the Johnny Reed section
of Kentucky Lake
The second entry was in the
Class B division, and NA as made
by Mrs. Leonard Wood, of Munay
Route 2. She was fishing at Ken-
tucky Dam with a casting rod and
caught a 4 lb 12 oz catfish on
a minnow The nice cat measured
221/2 inches long and 13 inches in
the girth. A photo accompanied
the entry which takes over the
first place lead in the Clads A
catfish division, giving Mrs Woods
40 additional pints Mrs WoC
estei leads the Class B division
of the contest for the Grand Prize
with 55 points.
Ten Ledger and Times Flans'
Coolant orris-tally closes at mid-
night Awniet 31. whack is weld
Wednesday Entries mast be re-
ceived in the Ledger And Times
office by that time, or peastasarsed
sot later than that time. in order
le be eligible ler this Nudes&
Hot westher fishing reports from
the lake seem to be the best ever
heard of in this area Bill Nall.
at the Krnlake boat dock, says
that striped bass are providing
limit strings to just about everyone
who fishes for them in this area.
Nall also eays that the better
fishing results are still being ob-
tained by fishing on the banks of
the old Tennessee R.ver channel
'in deep water Some extra nice
crappie are being taken in this
manner
Nell's report contains the follow-
ing information about folks and
their catches.
Edd Filbeck. principal of Murray. High School. will be
.the guest speaker at the opening of Lynn Grove High
School Monday. :T C. Arnett is principal.
A brief triltrte to Will Rogers. for whom funeral ser-
vices were bong held at that instance, was paid at the
Capitol.Thi.atre Thursday afternoon during the showing








iieliever ou re In Ilie
Mood For Good Food
Go To
Site & Charlie's
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS-WITH HUSH_ PUPPIES" -- -. - -L--- On Beautiful Kentucky Lake - IC 140004TILVAGI W011102 Wearing a mask takes • break inWaterbury, Conn. in background is I. toppledapartment building.BIM( fll families lived there. Tower behind is Amer', an Bram corn-flax, plant, Flood lett 2,500 hanneless. (infra-annum/I Evandnli.lo'
A fishi.ig contest for youngste:,
will or held from 1 to 4 poi
on Wednesday. Thursday. TrIdalt
and Saturday. September 14-17
with ,all gear furnished by the
Department and w.th awards being
made fur Ude biggest and ecst
catches each day





FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1955
Dr J •
, Indiana caught his posession lonit
of large-mouth bass on a surface
"Paw Paw" plug The largest of the
twenty bass !..is six pounds. W. A
Collins and party of , three toclt
stripper limits each on minnows
with rainy weighing two pounds
R. T. Durrett of Providence caught
two limits of Strippers while trol-
ling with o spinner Burble Knight
and Radford Connor each caught
white bass limits and several black
bass during the past week.
One of th largest fishing reports
received in the Ledger and Times
office this year comes from Fisher-
man's One Stop, across the bridge
on Kentucky Late. It tells of J. B.
Willis. of Louis-wile:. catching 30
crappie on minnows fishing in 15
feet of water. One of them weighed
two pounds. Joe Tulley, of Mg
ctifty. Ky.. limited on ci-appie
while fishing with minnows this
past week.
The Owen Duvall party. from
New Albany. Ind.. caught 40 large-
mouth bass fishing the spoon-plug
in 14 feet of water last Monday.
The largest weighed 24 pounds.
Scott Miller. of Marengpo. Ind.
Sauk 26 crappie with minnows. Ed
J. Peatrick caught 12 catfish using
worms and fishing in .15 feet of
water, his largest weighing 2to
pounds.
E L. Golightly, and party. from
Bowling Green. caught 42 stripes
using frozen May-flys Bill Bolling-
er. of Cape Guaude. took 100 blue-
gill on a fly hula-popper; fishing
from the shore last week
The fishing report contained ac-
counts of 41 other lucky anglers
who took a total of 1032 fish dur-
ing the past seek from the Egg-
ner's Ferry Bridge area. Some
fishing from the bank, some from
the docks and some from boats.
Spice does not permit us to use
an the individual reports, but the
aggregate report above 'MC'S to
show you that fishing is good any-
time on Kentucky Lake.
livestock
Market
prime spring lambs 19 to 2o Se;
good and choice 16 50 to 19 00,
part deck choice and prinie shorn
springers No. 2 pelts 20;
ST., LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS - Livestock:
Hogs 8.506. Fairly active; 180
lbs tip steady to 15 cents lower;s.
lighter weights weak to 50 cents'
lower; sows steady o 25 cents off,
No. I. 2 and 3. 190 to 250 lbs. 16.511
to 1875; moderate No. 1 and 2,
96.85: about 250 head No. I and 2,
200 to 220 lbs 17.00. load 280 Lis
No. 2 and 3, 16.35; 170 to 190 abs
16 to idle: 150 to 170 lbs 14.75
to 16. 120 to 1140 lbs 13.25 to 14.25;
sows 350 lbs down 13.75 to 15.25;
sizeable lot 300 lbs 15.50; 'sitsitcr
rows 11 50 to 1350; boars 750 to
11.50.
Cattle 2.00 Calves 700. Run In-
cludes 15 loads of beef steers and
heifers; only a few loads good and
Choice lurids; half of run cows; few
heifers steady at 18 50 to 21.50:
best not sold; canner and cutter
cows fully steady. mostly $OO to
1000. beef cows not established:
bulls 50 cents lower; utility and
commercial 12 to 14.00: beef bulls
steady: good, heavy fat bulls 11.00
to 1200,. vealers steady, good and
choice 20 to 23.00; few high choice
and prime 24 to 26.00; commercial
to good 16 to 1900,. cull and
ntality 10 to 1500; good and cheice
weighty cakes 17 to 20
Sheep' 800. Supplies mostly trick-
ed in spring lambs and slaughter









UP TO 00 140.4114S TO PAY I
C • MI sit,. 4.414•As•AstrAt,0•1
No eidgeileai
210 MAIN
The 182nd Infantry Regiment of 15th at Poplar - Call 476
Massachusetts is the oldest unit in
the Arrn_z National Guard 
SUMESSITORnah























c o st 
ecv;pment and 
accessories
.,olobte ot your 
optice-
Il"*. would you like to ownthe bortcst-selling Buick in
_  history -for_saltoty_lcits-414-llar4
than ever before this year?
how would you like to boss a
beauty like the one pictured
here-- big and broad and ride-
engineered for solid comfort-
and gain a bonus in the bargain?
how would ou like to
, Comm ind a hoodful of the highest
V), ;sover in Buick history --feel
it or,. so absolute stnoothoess
through the switch-pitch magic
triple bay/0
















of Variable Pitch Dynaflow*- and
know you got ill this sizzling
action at a far better buy than you
ever could before?
it's all for you, right now, in
a probt-sharing deal like you've
never seen before.  lag time_
there's never been a year like
this.
For Buick today has broken
every sales record in its Iristory.
We've never soared so high
before -outstripping by far the
huge success that zoomed Buick
into the top three of America's
best sellers.
So we're sharing profits with you
by adding a big bonus tan the
extra-long trade-in allowances
we've been making all year.
Drop in and see what a whopping 
-15iir dear you can make this very
day on the car that's so definitely
the thrill and buy of tbe year.
•14.ieirly Pirch nisei/ow ii tAe o•tiv
Pyieliew Swot batik soder It ii ,tentlerel
ROADMASTPR, opriwatai arowiso *sans
sou on other Setter.
ofthe yea,- is Buick-
Biggest-selling Buick in History!
ktve 6-acrr9' &AA' ano' efren OrdIMP')
WHEN SETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE IMPLY BUICK MU BUILD THEM
Enjoy cooled, filtered air
for less than you think
with Buick's
AIRCONDITIONER
ICA a genuine Frigidaire
DENTON BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple Street
Murray, Ky.
Colo)/ F4D g























OR RENT GIA.RAGE 221',.,
12th Street. 3 rooms, bath,
at and cold Water. Oil heat. De-
good. Call Mrs. Raymond
Colson. Phone 116S4 A29P
FOR FtENT: 4 ROOM uneurnish-
ed apt., large hall. screened in
back porch, West Main. 4 room
furnished apt., possession Sept
lat. Both apts. have private bath
and entrance. Call 584-J AMP
MIR REN'T: MODEelle FLTPtNISII-
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_ (e hr )
I.
Street Cafe A26C
FOR RKNT or SALE: 5 ROOMS
and bath, oil floor furnaCe, wired
for eleetric stove, near College.
N. 190h St. Available Seta 1st.
$66.00. Cail 162-J. AMP
FOR RENT SIX-ROOM HOUSE
on North 6th St, good garden,
possession Sept. 1 st Shown by
appointment. W. C. Hays. Phone
5474. A27C
FOR RENT: NKW 2 BEDROOM
house, gas heated. Wired for either
gas or electr IC stove. Possession
at onee. Call 500 Broad or phone
1173. A26C
Female Help Wanted
WANTED: WHITE LADY TO
kat. house. Good home and wages.
Phone 7874. AMC
FCt.it SALE I
FOR SALE: SHOWER STALL,
porcelain, pre---ast base, 32 inches,
never used. Cost $100, will take
$50. Write A. E Newman, Harrel-
ton Court, Evansville. Ind A29C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over hall century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. S2C
FOR SALE: - DON'T FORGET
Kurfee's Outside Paint is selling
at a reduced price of $5.29 per gal.
Urban Starks & Son 12th at Pop-
lar. Tel. 1142. NC
FOR SALE: JUSIT itECEIVED A
large load of used furniture. Nice
lot of chifierobes and dressers,
desk tables for students, odd twin
hedloo_MPallE zuoM•eur....__alsu









Ihisgaleas revensee had forced Adam.1 to sell the home whu.la he hadt Le ICennerty. Missouri. for Ann.bride uabawy is the small apart-au which the Lairds had moved,found solace ta volunteer work atbe lotel hospital. Rare she met Drkraander. • not-too-happily marriedof great charm, with idiom shevery easily fall 114 lots, Adamhad found new diversion In thea. dysareic person of Ueda Tea-t. a aurae on the hospital ataft. TheAirdir marital relations became badlyteed until they found a new In-ane In building • new horn. to-
• Pot Linda VanSast soon die-their bope-of pewee in that smallAnn, in quiet rag,, wateal.,lamely as hinds pursued her hue-
'choosing Itnr his time and at-on Then one day Linda over-
lie most gamblers dn. She
ed to Adam that he break with
eel lied her. It was a suffir•oeionit sent thla frightened busbeed
c protectively Imemeemen• le lein
CHAPTER TEN
AS ADAM drove on home, he de-
that • man did learn a few
with years. This time he'd
it over with Ann very thor-
ly before selling bar house.
red be as misunderstaading
time.
He told her of the opportunity
hat same evening while be ate
upper. On coming in, he explained
a possible deal had made him
He watched her anxiously. If
read between his words, or
'red behind them
She didn't Either ignorant, or
wise, she said she didn't care
he sold the halt-dalidied house;
an ultra-modern one was not
idea. She didn't like the grey
In the first-door bathroom, for
thing, and the fireplace met
ii rather have a fireplace like
" Her cheeks turned pink.
first one we built, you know.
d want meets! features like we
there, but, od course, some Sit-
, too.'
the need have been at home
day, or perhaps she had
ged after coming in from the
ospltal. Anyway, she was wear-
a short, flaring housecoat It
green, with a hoot of violets
at the collar. There was
about violets, and Ann-
t evening, with the rain
urgtLuag in the gutters, Ann talked
lot about the things she would
are done with the Crescent street
*use, or would do in a new one
unt for her and Adam.
He watched her, listened, made
oom for her et the big chair so
sat she could tuck ia beside him
ad watch his sketching. Her hair
le =tooth and silky agaln.at his
Mai Ann always smelled like a
rely bathed baby.
iTit eghed with relief. It the ten-
et between them could ease, it It
thistly was passling ... Ann's
tittle ways, and her shy, sweet
faction, could do much to put
= where she belonged Inet life.
A temptation, only. A really
en girl he "once knew." Ann had
e own charms. Gosh, yes! Cud-
y and warm there agsdest he-
ad she was a really doe girl, be-
Thetr ,thres years together
Ire rieh in memorise, fertile with
Ebbe of precious years to foi-
e.
wanit)pie wee fefrinr lit
newed interest in Adam's work,
and supplied him with several
jobs. She handled little difficulties
that arose; a contnietoes life te
made up of difficulties.
He relished his feeling of there
being a rosy horizon stretched be-
fore them. lie thought the whole
change was in himself.
When he saw Linda, or thought
about her, It was with the feeling
of %man who has seen a bear trap
just In time to keep Its jaws from
clamping around his foot
On a September day, he stopped
the pick-up at • corner where a
slender girl stood waiting on traf-
fic. She wore a bob-coated suit of
dun blue, a crimp welt* blouse, a
little round white hat set back
upon her smooth hair.
"I'm going west," be called.
She looked aroued, smiled. "Oh,
good!" she said warmly. "You can
bring me an orange!"
He laughed and put his towel
on the seat for her. "Aren't you
awfully dressed up. Ann?"
"Mhearainn. Been to a luncheon."
l'efou look nice. Is that new?"
"Sort-of. I made the hat."
'Don't tell me! I got me a smut
wife, didn't I?"
"Didn't you pick me for my
brain?"
"I thought you picked me."
It wasn't much in the way of
repartee. It was everything in the
way of husband-and•wife good will
toward one another. At the apart-
ment. Adam got out and indicated
that he'd go upstairs with her. She
looked at him inquiringly. "Got
something I want to talk over," be
told her.
"With me?' del"."401P-4146
"Well, you're handy . . ."
She smiled at him, went in, sat
down on the couch and smoothed
her skirt.
"Won't you take off your hat,
Mrs. Laird?" he asked politely.
"Lister. I like to feel dressed up."
"That's where we're different"
He was wearing his usual sport
shirt and slacks, loose jacket and
wide-brimmed hat "Bet this is
sort-of an occasion," he conceded.
"Or could be."
She looked at him, bright-eyed.
"Adam," she asked, "what are you
going to tell me ?-
He was bgbting a cigaret. and
03 didn't see the little frown of
anxiety between her brown eyes,
or detect the thinness of it in her
voice. "Remember my talking of a
guy named Ames 7" he asked,
dropping his lighter back into his
jacket pocket_
"Yes, he-"
"Yep, my skipper. Well, he came
through hers this morning." 
She edged forward on the couch.
"You invited him to dinner!"
He laughed. eRelax. He was
driving his family through, but he
saw my name on the pick-up, and
stopped to and me. He-made me
a proposition, Ann."
'What sort?"
"Well, he's working for the gov-
ernment- eometleng to do with the
Atomic F.nergy commission. Instal-
!Minna Is his department_ Sets up
these big site., You know, there's
one in Tenneasee, and they're
buntline min be Washington. end
one in New Mexico." Now his blue
eyes burned intently in his sun-
browned face. "Ile offered me a
job, Ann." he said, and waited.
She frowned. -They're not go-
ing to build one of their Oak
Ridges here, are they?"
"Oh, no. The job would be In
New Mexico-near Santa Fe."
"What sort of lob?"
"Roes carpenter, with a fancy
name. Ames said I'd done a good
job at that sort of thleg in the
South Pacific, and-"
• "But, Adam . ."
"I didn't decide anything. I told
him it would all depend on you,"
-That wasn't what I started tosay. But-you've bees your own
boss, here. Would you want to go
back to working for another
man ?"
"The pay's awful good, Ann.
And the hours short. Eight hours
a day, flat, and eve days a week.
I put in twice that much here."
"I =iced era if there'd be any
restrictions on what I did off the
job. He made a joke about security
-but he thought there was no rea-
son I couldn't do some contracting
on my own, on the aide. I about
told him that I'd be interested in
his offer only with that proviso."
"But he thinks you're going to
accept?"
"If you agree. I told him that,
"Well--" She got up and moved
Into the bedroom. In the dresser
mirror, he could see her moving
about the room, taking off her hat,
putting It into a box; she seemed
thoughtful,
Ann was thinking hare Adam
had never said one word to her
about Linda, or his interest in her.
Well, maybe it hadn't been an af-
fair. But certainly something had
gone oh! Seed be a dumb wife
not to know that! Lately, things
had changed for the better, but
Linda was still In Kennerly. Town
gossip said she was going to mar-
ry Mr. Bell but even if she did -
Ann came to the bedroom door.
"I think the move sounds like a
good idea." she said definitely.
"How soon?"
"Vet, there'd be a security
check of you and me," he told her,
standing up. "FBI questionnnaires,
Ames said. That'll take a little
time."
"What about your work here?"
"I won't start anything big, and
I believe I can rig a deal with
Lockett. He could take over my
truck, tools and so on--pay ins
for their use, or buy 'em outright
Maybe the first would be bette.. If
we don't like New Mexico, then
we could come pacts here,"
"Would we live in Santa Fe?"
"I think so, Anyway, we could
store our furniture here until we
got an idea of what went' on. I
don't see how we can lore as this,
Ann."
"No," she agreed. "And maybe
we'll like it better; we're young
enough to take the chance."
Adam was relieved, and a tetie
surprised, at Ann's readiness to see
things his way.
But she had her own purpose





THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
field Salvage Store, 20$ E. Broad-
y. SIC
FOR SALE: USED ELECTRIC
stove and refrigerator. Odd chairs.
Cull 107 after 5:00 p.m. AMP
FOR SALE: FOUR OR FIVE
good wringer - type washing
machines -$15 to $50. M G.
Richardson. Phone 74. A26C
FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM.HOUSE,
full basement, 2 baths. N 8th
Phone 1237-W. A29P
FOR SALE, e 4 USED WRINGER
type washers, priced from $14.95
to $30 95. Also one goad used sofa
for only $19.95. Riley's Furniture
Store. Call 587. A.20C
FOR SALE: COCKER PUPPIES-
Pure bred. Ten dollars. W. E.
Johnson. Phone 1085-J. A27C
FOR SALE:: 8 FOOT ELECTRIC
refrigerator. Excellent condition
See at 1106 Mullberry. Phone
1567-R. A26C
HELP WANTED I
MALE HELP WANTED: Married
man with car to distribute Fuller
Brushes by appointment In Callo-
way County 2500 established cus-
tomers. $72 per week guarantee
plus '$20 expense allowance to
qualified man. Phone 32777 or write
422 Columbus Aeenee, Paducah,
Ky. A26c
NOTICE
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against Jernetes. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kiely--Fwiterwelnator and Pest Con-
troL Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
S19C
SUNWeR CLIIMIANICH of 1See's
-summer shirts and polo& 5, boy's
long dress pants $1.49. all swim
suits O price, dresses and skirts
$1-$2 and $3. Love's Children
Shcp. A27C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis Phonographs. pinball% shuf-
fleboards. etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1500, nights 1006. Paz N
Amusement Co, Paris, Teun. 521P
001IIVA.LESCENT HOME ROOM
bodrd. laundry and nursing care
for old people. Aocomodations for
both men and women. Rates Per
month $86.00 and up. Murray Rest
Home, fifth and Elm streets, Mur-




ation Service. Dotnestic and com-
mercial refrigeration on appliance
service. Call 466W3. A219P
NOTICE: AUTOMOBILE MACH-
ine Shop eervice. See Murray Auto
Parts, Maple St, Phone 15, MC
FREE CHECKUP: FOR ALL kinds
of wheel aligning and balancing.
Have it done the Bear Way. Hen-
don's Service Station, John Gro-
gan. 'Mgr. 83C
C MID OW THANKS
I wish to thank my neighbors






By MAILMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
W.ASHINGTON Ile -What's new
in Washington:
Secretary of Treasury GeorgeM.
Humphrey apparently misses his
buddies who used to put on the
bib with him at lunch in his pri-
vate dining room when Congress
was still- about: Now, it is a rather
common sight to see dhe secretary
and one of his assistants, Andrew
N. Overby, following the common
herd. :trays in hand. throtigh the
line in the cafeteria - bean soup,
ear corn, liver and onions,' iced
tea and a slab of pie. And match-
ing for the checks..
The Civil Aeronautics Admirer.
tration hardly knows how to
swer a letter it got from a n.
in New York - Broadway
dress. The bellow wrote: "In c.
neetion with your recent plan 1,,
send a sattelite into space . : . /
am assunung that space travel I
may become a relity soon. Would
you please tell rue how I can buy





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK ilh - You can't
blame the Brooklyn Dodgers fur
playing : two seasons at once but
PeeWee Reese insisted today that
"barring total collapse" the team
won't lose this season as it did in
1961.
-That disastrous finish of 1951 is
bound to enter your mind from
time to time, particularly when we
hit a slump," the little captain
confessed. 'It's still hard to rea-
lize that we blew that one."
-That one" was the pennant
chase in which the :Dodgers hack a
13Si game lead between a double-
header on Aug. 12 and dropped it
all in a playoff with the miracle
Giants.
"I've been through a couple of
them," Reese grinned wryly as be
recalled the ilks. game August bulge
which the Dodgers blew in 1942 to
the Carainals. -Sometimes, right
now, it makes my mezls look
downright cold and I have trouble
eating.
The' promoters of the Carter
Barron Amphitheater here have
been plagued--with bad weather,
with one hurricane after„ another,
so-for-the lee Caeades ttsis - week
they have brought in some man-
made weathes Twenty-five tons of
snow. Kids have been invited to ,
bring their sleds in the middle of
the summer and have a lot of fun.1
It 'night to work out' fine if the .1
weather doeso t
Meg Peals Chatter
"But we'll win two or three in
a row and stop all this `panic'
chatter." he zoldtd. "It doesn't seem
Boy Went Wrong
MRS. AGNES SHIM is led by
a friend from scene where her
grandson, Richard Hamblen, 20,
was shot and killed by Deputy
Sheriff 11. W. Trail in Loa An-
geles. Sent to arrest Hamblen
for violation of three-year pro-
bation, Trail sought to spare
Mrs. Streff by nct handcuffing
Hamblen_ In a few seconds the
six-foot, 200-pound Harr.blen
bolted. Trail futilely called
"Halt!" three times and fired
three warning bullets. Then he







SPROOKETT INSISTS HE WANTS TO
BE MADE INTO A LOVABLE PUBLIC
FIGURE.' AND WE ALL KNOW IT WOULD













HE'S OUR MOST IMPORTANT
CLIENT AS WELL AS -n4E RICAEST
MANN THE UNIVERSE:: WE'VE
GOT TO DEVELOP A MASTER




WEDDIN', AN' NNE GOTTA
DEL-LIVER!!
possible that we could lose this
one. This club hasn't let down, the
players are hustling, we're gelling
good pitching and the only thine
wrong is that we aren't hitting at
the right tune."
In answer to those who are
predicting another el foldo for the
Dodgers, there are a number of
statistics which stand out in told
rebuttal.
The most important Ls that In
1961, the yeat of the great col-
lapse, the Dodgers held only a
six-game lead over the Giants at
this exact stage of the pennant
race. This is predicted on the
exact number of games the Dod-
gers now have in the bock-with
a 12-game lead.
In a mere two-week span that
season they dropped seven and
one-half games of their lead. From
then on they rallied to fight right
down to the wire. Two weeks ago
they held a 161S game lead. They
have dissipated 41/2 games of that
lead.
"But. _poiat_we should be about
ready to snap out of it." Reese
explains. "Maybe it's a case of
being so close to the woods that
you can't see the trees. but I
honestly can't feel any tension or
see anybody being jittery on this
club."
There is another great difference.
Back in 1951 the Giants wese an
Inspired, hungry outfit convinced
on to victory. They were led by
South Benton
NEWS
It is still hot and dry here. We
have not had rain for over five
wee/f.s.
Tbere was good attendance at
Sunday School at Church Grove
last Sunday. Mr. Duckworth of
Benton gave a splendid lesson. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Norsworthy
are in Detroit this week at the
bedside ef their daughter, Mrs,
Trees Canup.
Mrs. Luther White said son,
Bobby, left Wednesday to join Mr.
White who is now employed in
Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Elkins, Ste-
een and Cyntha, are vacationing ill
Detroi t
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson. Bob-
by and Carol, are in St. Louis tills
week.
We had good attendance at Chur-
ch Sunday night, and a wonderful
sermon by Bro. Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watkins of
ficatou are vacationing in Detroit
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Gipeon.
Mrs. Artel Halton and Laduna
spent Monday with Mrs. Anderson,
1
that they were destined to charge
a battling little man named Eddie
!Hanky and were getting yeoman
service from such as Al Dark,
Monte Irvin, Larry Jansen and
Sal Maglic-
WALTER and VERA HUTCHINS
Are Now Operating
THE 4-WAY FREEZE
AT THE HARDIN INTERSECTION
we will feature our Fancy Franks - Burger
Baskets - Root Beer - Coca Cola and
Milk Shakes
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Fisk-Starks Wedding Vows Are Solemnized
In Lovely Ceremony At Church of Christ
The mars- age of Miss Marian
Alveda Fisk, only daughter of Mr
land Mrs. Lance Fisk of Murray.
and •Mr Donald Pat Starks, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Urban G Starks
of Murray, took place on Sunday
afternoon, August 21. at tile Mur-










by a tr.o composed
of Mrs. Robert Sullivan. Miss
Noreui Wiman. and Miss Shirley
Wiman. 211 of Mayfield They sang
Prouu.se Me.- "I'll Walk Be-
side Thee". and -1 Len e 'Thee
Trine-. arid for the • benediction
The Lord's Prayer The tradi-
tional wedding marches wi.-re also
sung by the trio for the prwes-
sional and the recessional
The church u..as beautitally de-
corated with a background of
palms fronted se.th tall columns
topped With large white Grecian
urns filled v...th white gladioL.
white fan chrysantherniune in-
terspersed with huckleberry trees
arid 'wed:9h wrought iron .candel-
abras holding twisted bridal tap-
ers. The family pew,. were marked















The brio?, giver. In marriage
by her father, wore an original
wedding gown of white Chantilly
lace over slipper satin. The bodice
was molded and fashioned with
-decollete. neckline, enitliegd with
scalldps and lace medallions em-
broidered in pearls. The long
sleeves came to a point at the
hands and were encrusted with
pearls. The bouffant floor-length
skirt whkh joined to a v-shaped
waistline was fashioned w.th a
scalloped lace overlay which sco-
oped to # train effect in the back.
Her fingertip veil of French
illusion was attached to a match-
ing .lace_atilliet cap.-outlined Ars*
seed pearls. She carried a -white
satin Bible centered with a Pur-
ple throated orchid surrounded by
a cascade of miniature Frencbed
carnations caught with Coviang
streamers of lacelon and white
br.dal ribbon.
Mrs Chad L Stewart of Murray.
the matron of honor. wore a
ballerina :ength gown of baby
blue paperweight faille. The _fitia
ted bodice featured a scalloped ' -
necid.ne encrusted with its-net-
s:ones The very full skirt was
worn over hoop, and 'crino:.se
s
I'VE GOT 51 ANI ACK ALONG
Nosellones o. SW* spea mew
wort on/ dewy Ger tend comfort-
ing reefof wag STAPISACX Anologgit
Tablets or Powders. no STAPOBACK
llonewfo o comittevatecw of medicolly
prove* mired...Its deugned foe
godlier whom cooed' po.k. •I /
Mrs. Donald Pat Starks
gathered to a v-shaped waistline
Her blue headdress was encrusted
with rhinestones and blue nylon
tulle. Blue rrutts of faille and ny-
lon Wiled and blue pumps com-
peted her ensemble
She carried a cascade basket of
pink asters w,th burgundy wheat
heads and -wheat stems. .
I- _ Mire bride's mother was ,attired'
in' a blue lace dres over white
taffeta with blue and white ac-
cessories. Mrs. Starks wore navy
sheer trimmed in white lace ac-
cented by a-ceasones of navy and
white Both mothers wore a .purple
orchad: 
.
Following the ceremony a re-
cept.on was' held In the home of
the brides parents on North Six-
teenth Street
Tfie -bride's table - was._overlaid
with i floor length white satin
cloth festooned from 'the corners
and caught with clusters of feath-
ered pink carnations. A en's cross
effect of pink ribbon centered by
a large arrangement ;n a crystal
container of pink and green
grapes,. white asters, pink carna-
tions, and flowing ostrich feathers
set off on either s.de by glowing
pink tapers
Other arrangements of pink
flowers were used at vantage
points throughout the house.
Those assisting' at the reception
were Mrs Robert L Swisher. Mrs.
Sam Knight. Min Joan Cox. Miss
Betty Rudolph. Mix. Omega Cain.
and Mrs A. 11. .Walliams-
The ..ouple left following the
reception for a wedding trip to
the Great Smoky Mountains. For
traveling the bride chose a Cart
Nottal original of wedgewood blue
with matching accessories and the
white orchid from her bridal bou-
quet
Mr Starks is enrolled at Freed-
Hardman Colleg e, Henderson.
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204 South Fifth Street
a •
• Guests
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Pearl Taylor, Houston, Texas; Mr.
and Mrs Charles Houser. Jr. Hop-
kinaville: Mrs. Charles Houser, Sr.
Florida. Mrs James - Bissell and
children, Detroit. Mich, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis -Cox Mis Joan Cox and






III S. 4th St. Phone 111-1
and Mrs Grafton Cox. Johnnie
Lee Cox. and Allen Cox. Urbana.
lii Lt and Mrs. James K. Bur-
ton. San Diego, Calif.; Mrs. Omega
Cain and Jerry Don Cain, Canton.
Ohio; Mr and Mrs Larry Starks
and children. Mr and Mrs. Jim
Stalks. and Air and Mrs. FL C.
StarksSt "Louis. Mo . Mr and Mrs.
A. H Willaanw.. Mew Leon Wil-
liams. Mrs. Ralph William, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bush. Mr and Mrs.
George Fielder. Mr. and Mrs. Le-
roy Rader. Miss Betty Rudolph.
Mrs. Rudolph. Mr and Mrs
Julian Rabb-. Mr and Mrs_ Jake
Piercy. Mr and Mrs Boyle. Mr.
and Mrs. Lubye Robertson. Mr.
and Mrs John Ball. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L Swisher. Paducah. Mr.






United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK Ile — A noted skin
doctor. in examining a medical
controversy over whether acne vul-
garts. or pimples, Is the result or
cause of emotional conflicts, has
concluded that "at the very least,"
the two "co-exist" and all physi-
cians and patients should keep
that in mind.
"A pimply youth" has been a
term of contempt for ages, for no
reason Since there are very many
pimply youths. a standard medical
text book remarked as a matter of
course. that "profound psychologic
damage and personality changes
may result from the disfigurement
of acme vulgaris and lead to social
and economic failure for the pat-
ient'
Dr Herbert Lawrence. of San
Francisco. pointed out a fact which
is disconcerting to both sides of the
controversy. It is: "The cause of
acne is still unknown." However,
he was -impressed by the existence
of emotional conflicts in many
acne patients." He had had con-





ing the emotional conflicts of his
patieats while going through the
motions of treating their faces.
When acne occurs in the late
:Os and 30s, it occurs "frequently"
in the emotionally disturbed. Dr.
Lawrence rezharked that "recent
psycholoinc studies show that per-
sonality profiles of acne patients
resemble those of clinical neuro-
tics. The pattern of this behavior
is well established prior to the
onset of acne and is nut the conse-
quences of it."
In youths. acne and emotional
conflicts often go together. That
colVd represent "cause or effect or
Just coincidence. x x x the argil- tologic treatment sometimes couldmerit that anyone with a disfigur-
Lae reduced to a minimum.ing eruption would be emotionally
upset has some validity Converse- 'Thus, by the application of aly, it might be argued that adol- rudimentary knowledge of modernesence is a transitional phase in psychiatry, the physician can buildemotional development when con- up the patient's self-confidence.filets might almost be considered diminish inferiority feelings, andphysiologic and that acne occarsallay anxiety."
 FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1955
HOMEMAKERS SPONSOR
RURAL HEALTH CLINICS
Four rural health clinics held
during the past year were an im-





starring Gregory Peck and
Ava. Gardner
SATURDAY ONLY
— nu; DOUBLE FEATURE —
"CATTLE QUEEN OF
MONTANA"














He told medical readers of "the
Merck report" that he gave his
youthful acne patients. the "rou-
tine" skin doctor's treatments.
Quiely. he was looking, at the
same time, under their skins. "As
the patient became more interest-
ed in the solution to emotional
conflicts, it was found that derma-
Sect carried by the Shawnee Home-
tnakers Ctub of Mercer county.
Fifty-three mothers and children
attended the most recent clinic, i
28 of the latter being inoculated.'
in preparation for their first year
of school. The clinic was open
to all residents of the community.
Its success, observed Miss Mary
C. Green, UK home demonstration
agent, was due to the determination_
of the homemakers to reach every
resident through a home visit.
Another clinic is now being plan-
ned..
Other projects or the club in-di
eluded giving $60 to the Red Cross,
domain( food and clothing to three
needy families, and filling 10 boxes
for shut-ins. In appreciation for ilie
coaperaUon of a local church,
where the clinic and many of the
homemakers meetings are held, the
club increased the church dirking,...,
room facilities by buying glassware,
a utility table, and other needed
equipment.
FREE FREE
Boys Bicycle and Girls Bicycle
GIVEN AWAY FREE
SAT. SEPT.3 RD AT 8,PM
Boys and Girls
SCHOOL AGE THROUGH 4 YEARS
REGISTER at BELK-SETTLES
DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
Step out in this Lancer...tonight!
Perhaps the first time you saw a Dodge
Custom Royal Lancer flash by, you said to
yourself, "Boy, winh I could afford that
You might have thought that a car as big
ind stylish.and luxurious as this was very,likely priced beyond your reach.
Actually, you were right on every score
errep4 the price.
Big it is. In size. Iy comfort. In V-8 power.
Stylish? It's setting the trend for the in-
dustry. Luxurious? To the nth degree!
This Dodge Custom Royal Lancer takes a
back seat to no car—a4 any price, in on
Glamorous Dodge Custom Royal Lancer V-8 ... biggest, most beout,ful -hard top' buyl
TVs the snatch of•the most expensive
cars on the road—in beauty, performance,
engineering advances and qutright value.
But how about the price, you say? Listen!
Right no we'll make you the proud owner
of this Lancer for just a few dollars more
than cars in the lowest price field.
And skyrocketing sales allow us to make
you a "Drive It Home" deal that can't be
topped. Ora high trades will cut this low
price new lower. .
The price is right. The deal is right. Come in.
Own this Lancer tonight!




Wee (*Wiwi present Usnay Thomas in Make Room tor Daddy," But Parks in "Break The Bank,' The Lawrence Welk Shoo-all on ABC TV 
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4th and POPLAR 
PHONE 1000— • - • - 
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